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GRAND OPENING OF "THE GREAT NEW TOBJt

rpnE GKEAT SEW YORK BAZAAR.

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
GREAT

NEW YORK BAZAAR,
26 & 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

AMOMCEmTWTHE PUBLIC !

The success of our Bargain Week has, been one of unprecedented success in this county, our store being crowded with
customers from morning until night. For this week we offer immense bargains to the public.

ESPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK : 30 dozen Ladies' Full Regular Made Balbrigans, Silk Clocked Hose,
only 21c. a pair. 50 dozen more of our Elegant Satin and Lace Collars, only 18c. 40 dozen pairs of Ladies' Lisle Thread Jersey
Gloves, only 14c. a pair. 50 dozen Gent's Scarlet One-HalPFu- ll Re gular Made Silk Clockek at 24c. a pair. 25 pieces of elegant
Silk Chenille Fringe at 27c. per yard ; cost all over GOc. to 75c. 500, fdozen Elegant Lace Collars only 10c. each ; fully worth 25c.
Wc have received another lot of our 5c. EARRINGS, they arc worth 50c. a pair. 300 Ladies' Chemises, only 29c worth 50c.

IN FACT WE HAVE BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. . .

We are constantly receiving the Latest Importation of DRESS BUTTONS, which we are selling at greatly reduced prices.

OUR

Hosiery Department
Is not to be surpassed in tills city In both

ASSOUT5IEXT ami QUALITY,
anil the Lndles et this city will lo well to call
ami examine onr prices. We huve them from
Clicn)CHt.rc. HOSE to the Ik-ran- t SILK II03E
at 5.00 a pair.

OUR

Underwear Department
Is constantly crowded with customers. We

arc welling

UNDERWEAR
At prices never bciorc thought el in this city.
We have a lull assortment et

CI1KMISES, DUAWEKS,
XIUHT-UUWMstu- id SKIRTS.

Wc alio huve in this department a large lot of
Al'UUXS, which we are Belling at 25c. Cost
more to make up.

OUR

Trimming Department.
Cannot he excelled in this city, We have the
most elegant assortment of

FRINGES, PASSEMENTERIE,
Ladies Dress and Cloak Ornaments

That can be obtained.
OUIt APL1CE and HEADED TUIMMIXGS

are admired by everybody.
IN SILK8 AND SATINS

We have every shade as well ns any quality,
from 4!) els. per yard up.

pleased

Our Glove Department
constantly overflowing

We elegant

THREAu GLOVES,

QUALITY.

OUR KID GLOVES
Are

GLOVE is great
price being quality
warrant ever

OUR

Gents' Furnishing Depart-
ment

the CHOICE NOVEL-

TIES

wishes
BOTTOM PUICES.

Our Jewelry Deparment
The Ladles

Largest and Select

CHEAP and JEWELRY
TO EVERYBODY.

CLOTHING.

We will OUR GRAND MILLINERY OPENING, which will surpass
opening that yet taken place in this city. Our Elegant Silver Cologne Fountain, placed in centre

is constantly running and store with delicious fragranc. and at THE

GKRE A.T JNTEW YORK BAZAAR
GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN,

26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET, Loeb's Old Stand.

TICKS, KATHFON SrCO.M

complete

anything

FINE

Bazaar filling

VE6rdiaiit Tailoring!
GENTLEMEN, have in stock a Fine Assortmeut SERGES

GENTLEMEN, we have in stock a Fine Assortment of ENGLISH
Fashionable Colors.

MYEKS, EATHFOIST
CLOTHING,

HKKK, HOTS i

10,000 QIVEN AWAY !

"SURE POP" WHIP AND GANE.
THESE A INVENTION.

NOVEL! ATTRACTIVE 1 AMUSING! DURABLE!
LATEST BEST THING OU1 BOYSr

THEY AEE NOT SALE. WE 'GIVE THEM BOY PATRONS.

IN TO DISTIUBUTK JEDICIOUSLT WE SHALL TO rURCJIASER OV A

Youths', Boys' and Children's Suit
jA. "SURE POP" WHIP A MUSICAL CANE."

THEY KUAIDED COLORS,

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

No. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Boys' Kill Suits Children's Clotfiing a specialty. al7-lyd&- w

GOODS.HOUSE m
Jft.INN & WIL.USON

i

HOUSEFUfcNISHING.
RECEIVED AN

White Wash
-- AND-

Wall Brushes,
CHEAPEST IN TOWN.

Prices much Lower than before.

FLINtf & WILLSON,
IJorth Queen Street. - - Lancaster, Pa.

" OAXEiraSLf WM. H. B ABCOCK.
613 Seventh street, Washington, C.

Formerly an Examiner in the U. S. Patent
; aiterwartj-AsBoclat- e Attorney et

Staufler, esq., of Lancaster, Pa., lal-ter- 'a

death, would be to bear from In
. ventors et Lancaster ami neighboring
ties, and Is still prepared to attend careiull j
andpromptly to all Patent business at moder-
ate rates. an3l-3md&- w

Is with BAKGAINS
have an assortment of

LISLE
AT AXY

not to be beat. Our Celebrated BAZ AAR
KID in demand, and the

lowand the excellent, we
pair,

Is with all
of the season. Any gentleman can

hero find he lor
AT

of this city are becoming convinc-
ed that we have the most
Stock of

SUIT .

soon to the any
has the of

our the Be sure call

we now of
now

the

AC.

I UUK

AKE NEW

THE AND FOR
FOR TO OUR

ORDRK THEM GIVE EVERY

OR CANE OR
ARE SILK AND

and

JUST

ever

D.

Office Jacob
nnUl the

coun- -

IMMENSE STOCK OF

AGS. BAGS. BAGS.R
The highest Cash Prices nafd for nil felnia m

Bags, Old Books, Carpets, Woolen Clothe,
Lagging Rope, Gum Shoes, 4c, Ac.

I will call on persons having anyot the
above articles it they will drop me a postal
card.

WM. P, HENNEOKE,
NO! 235 WIST KING STREET.

feb25-3m- d

BAZAAR."

announce public

TO BE

ASSORTED

152

Our Cloak and Dolman
Department.

Is being constantly filled with' the latest
styles. We have

Ladies' Cloaks' from $1.75 up.
oun 8TOCK OP

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
?

is not tobc surpassed. In Black Silk, Satin and
CASHMERE DOLMANS

We have a full assortment from $0 up to 45.

We also have a large slock of
LACES,

EMBUOIDEUIES,
TOWELS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, .
LACE COLLARS,

LACE TIES,
SOAP AND

PERFUMERY
At Prices to suit anybody.

OUR

Millinery Department.
Wc shall make it our aim to have the Latest
and Most Select Stock et

MILLINERY
in'this city. We arc constantly receiving the
latest FRENCH NOVELTIES in Milan, Tus-
can, Leghorn, Panama and Fancy Satin Braids.
Our stock et

FEATHERS
is full of BARGAINS. We have Feathers at
97c $1.50. $50, $3.50 up to $10.00 each. Our
'Assortment et

FLOWERS
is one et delight to 'every ladiPs heart. We
have Roses, Buds. J. lilies. Sunflowers SmllaT,
Daisy Wreaths and the Most Elegant Assort-
ment of SPRAYS ever exhibited.

in all the most Fashionable Colors.

CHEVIOTS with silk imclure in all

& CO.
FOR BALE.

KENT. An "ELEGANT1?OK 48x15 feet, close to Northern Mar-
ket, and opposite the Keystone Uousc, No. 213
North Queen street. Inquire at

npilO-tf- d 241 NORTH tJUEEN STREET.

PKIM IS HAY, WESTERN CORN AMD
Oats ter sale at Leaman Place atall times

at market prices. Also,
COAL AND LUMBER.

d II. H. ROIIREB.

TjlOK JsaLE. AN IMMENSE NUMBER Or
HOUSES, STORES, BUILDING LOTS, Ac,
of all descriptions, in all localities and at all
prices.

NEW CATALOGUE,
with prices, free to every one.

ALLAN A. IIERR & CO.,
dec3-Gm- d 3 North Duke street.

KALE. THIS TJiXUKKSIGNKUPRIVATEat private sole the following de-
scribed property, to wit :

All that very valuable farm, CONTAINING
17 ACHES, more or less, situated on the south
side of East King street, in the city et Lancas-
ter, immediately opposite the Lancaster coun-
ty prison, ami adjoining lards et Herman
Miller. Jacob S. Miller and lands et the Dlrec
tors of the Poor et Lancaster county.

This is one et the most desirable and valua-
ble pieces of real estate in the county of Lan-
caster ; has a good DWELLING HOUSE and
out-hous- with good Barn and other Im-
provements. It 1 particularly valuable for
buildinglnts, being in the very best part of
the city of Lancaster, and especially adapted
for a truck farm. The entire piece is laid oat
in building lots.

For lurther Information call on HENRY
SHUBERT, Auctioneer and Real Estate
Agent, No. 6 Court Avenue, where the draft
et said property can be seen. m30 ttd

OAJtfEXH.
--

ARi-ETS

Carpets
Carpets.

I can show the Largest Stock in this city.
Call and sec my latest BODY BRUSSELS,
THREE-PL- Y, INGRAINS, EXTRA-SUPER- S,

ALL-WO- INGRAINS CAR-

PETS; the very Latest Designs and Pat-
terns the market can afford. I also have a
large stock of my own make et CHAIN and
BAG CARPETS as low as the lowest. I
also Make Carpets to Order at short notice.
Satisfaction guaranteed. No trouble to
show my goods.

H.S. SHIRK,
202 WEST KING STREET.

H. PRICE, ATTORNEY, HASSAMUEL his Office rrom 58 North Duke
street to No. 41 GRANT STREET, Immedi-
ately in Rear of Court House, Long's New
BuUalng. ml7-tf-d

LOCAL COBRESPONDENCE
THE NEWS PROW OTKK THE COUNTY.

A Vicious Cow Tramples Upo and Dislocates
a man's Shoulder.

On Tuesday afternoon as George W.
Ordacker, who works for Mr. Lintner,
of Millersville, Was driving in a
wagon on the Millersville pike, near
the first toll-ga- te, leading behind him
a cow, the caw jumped upojl the wagon,
knocked Mr. Ofdacker out,horned and
trampled upon him and dislocated one
of bis shoulders. She Vould proba-
bly have killed nim had he not been
rescued by James Carberrand others,
who were opportunely not far oflU Mr.
Carberry went for Dr.-Davi- l,

and assisted him in.'iedootng the
dislocation. - i

STKASUUKG.

Items of Interest From
J. F. Bowman has removed his mer-

chandise to the extreme Western part
of the borongh, and is now dfing a large
retail trade in his line of business.

Our Temperances society which has done
so much good in its war against rum, is
an aggressive and progressive'.order. ,

A social and musical entertainment will
be iriven m Massasoit hall, on Saturday

I veninir22d. by the ladies of' Strasbunr.
I ednsisting of tableaux, charade,' panto- -

asHnes, fcft.,-- interspersed witu choice vocal
f.nfttostrumentai music. '! --audience
trltt bV seated by ,1ady nshers in --Martha
Washington costumes. Refreshments at
the clofse:'' Proceeds to be applied lowards
liquidating the debt on Temperance ball.

Many are the dwellings whose windows
and parlors are adorned with flowers in
our borough. One of the most beauti-
fully decorated windows may be 'seen by
pedestrians. How they enter into our
daily life, even the wild flowers, mautling
the green earth, have their mission of
love and joy. These blossoms 'will for
days adorn some little parlor in a city
street, breathing the wild fragrance of
green valley and singing rill, and -- recalling
those sunny hours, fraught with such
rare delight. "

'BIARTIC ITEMS.': "

The News From Down the SOqnefcann:t.
Mr. U. S. Clark, a teacher q m$oy years

experience, commenced a summer school
in the Mount Nebo.school-has- e f April
10. Tho scholars in attendatio'e'already
number over forty, which from present in-

dications will be greatly increased during
the present week. Mr. Clark &a teacher of
experience and no doubt hi pleasant task
of "teaching the youqf4a..how to
shoot " will be crowned with eucness.

For a number of years it has been
thought that the M. E. church in oar vil-

lage was possessed of a very antiquated
appearance, and that a new ohurch would
be erected was desired by all our residents.
The tiustees after receiving a Jegacy for
the use of the church have at last acceded
to the wishes of the people and have de-

cided to erect a brick church near where
the old church now stands. Collectors
have been appointed who will! receive the
contributions of all who are interested in
this laudable enterprise, he trustees
aided by their pastor haveu-decide-d to
push this enterprise to completion as soon
as possible.

The farmers of our vicinity are very
busy at present preparing their ground to
receive the different grain.. jFhe acreage
of tobacco will be about as, great as last
year. r

Would it not be better for our farmers
to give less attention to the culture of the
weed, and pay more attention to the pro-
duction of the cereals and fruits?
Although it might not secure to the
farmers as large a pecuniary profit, it
would yield a greater amount'of pleasure.

f mi

DRUMORE NEWS.

Latest Intelligence from Down the Country.
Wo are stilr selling a little tobacco.

Last week Edward Stimford and John S.
Boyd sold for very good prices. Some of
our fanners who have not sold yet, and
have succeeded in bridging- - over the
" first " somehow, and even now do not'
feel inclined to sell their tobacco for half
its value, not being able to get beyond the
most niggardly first of April offers from a
tailing crowd of depreciating alleged buy-
ers, have been and are contemplating cas-
ing their weed.

One of our foremost farmers in the
casing movement is Jas. G. McSparran,
who has engaged the services of an ex-

perienced caser to do it. Now it happens
that said caser has been casing for one of
our local buyers and the report has been
set afloat, by some person not at all scrup-
ulous about lying, that the casing is beiug
done by said local buyer, ad that the
selling of the tobacco is; somewhat
under the buyer's control, and con-
sequently not in the market for general
buyers. The report includes several of
Mr. McSparrau's neighbors, who also in-

tend to case, and, ail of them being de;
sirous to sell, such reports they fear may
be detrimental to their selling. The truth
is wc have considerable good tobacco
down here yet and all of it is in the aux-io- us

market but not the, bankrupt
and some of us are, going' to
case if we do not sell, but whether cased
or not no buyer can have even the remotest
claim upon it, and it will be m the market
till sold. We think this explanation is due
our farmers and are sorry that our buyers
arc adding lying to their category of sins,
for we hoped Jhat they, with.the "devil,"
would " take a thought and 'mend."

If weddings is bliss,ccrtainljr Drumore is
glorified. Last Wednesday evening at the
residence of the bride's brothers, Messrs.
Robert and Wm. Barnes, at 'Unicorn, Mr.
John W. Galbreath and 'Miss Lizzie
Barnes were married. A most enjoyable
evening was spent by the larte number of
guests and the happy pair were congratu-
lated on all sides, and received a great
many elegant presents. The tin-pa- n sere-
nade by a number of the younger guests
was a success and was appreciated by the
bride and groom.

"We or rather our horses, we beiug
more subject to black eye have a few
cases of " pink eye."

Chestnut Level church is progressive.
A meeting is to be held to consider the
advisability of repairing the fine old
church. Too much leven sometimes
spoils the loaf, which " bad when flour is
scarce.

Mr. J. S. McPherson, any residing at
Quarryville, says ho had a number of
chickens poisoned while he resided at
Chestnut Level. - The Level's record has
not been anything to brag about, but now
it .hath reached that depth (that there is
none deeper still.

We arc to have a steam ferry boat at
Peach Bottom. How we do stride !

And tobacco plants almost ready for
transplantation; we have 'em.

Eli and Winfield Zimmerman, of Deca-
tur, Ind., are uncle and nephew. The
young man won the heart of Mrs. Cox and
gained her consent to an elopement ; but
he lacked the money to carry out the pro-
ject, and asked bis rich uncle for help.
The latter offered to pay all expenses.
provided he was allowed to accompany the
pair in their flight. This was agreed to,
and he consequently finds himself sued by
the husband for $50,000.

.

SHOT HIS SWEETHEAET.
JEALOUSY PROMPTS JftURDEK AND

SUIU1DJC.

Ills LUlI WebsterCroM Seriously Wounded
by Her Lover, John Starlver, Who

Also SaooU Himself.
A jealous lover shot his sweetheart yes-

terday at No. 2446 Turner street, Phila-
delphia, in the Twenty-nint- h ward, and
followed it up by inflicting a harmless
wound upon himself. At the house men-
tioned resides Lillie Webster Cross, a pre-
possessing girl of 19'years, who for some
time has been the recipient of attention
from .Tnfin Khrivpr n trnntiifnl r.;n
living at No. 613 North Eleventh street,
and engaged in the fish business at No. 32
North Water street. They were lately
betrothed and were to be married soon.
Lizzie, being of a lively disposition, con-
tinued to speak pleasantly to gentlemen
mends when she chanced across them.
Shriver becamejealous, and the couple bad
several disputes over the propriety of the
young lady's conduct. Shriver was con-
tinually chiding her, but to no purpose, as
the girl, it is said, gave other young
gentlemen more attention than she
vouchsafed to ber expected lord. On Mon-
day night'She capped the climax by going
tome tueatre witn another mend, sennv-e- r,

when be heard of this, grew irate and
decided on something desperate. At noon
yesterday he went to the house of Miss
Cross and entered it with a laich key. un
known to the family, lie awaited in the
parlor several minutes the return of the
young lady, who bad gone on an errand.
When she appeared he arose and kissed
her, after which the mother of Miss Cross
beard the two iu loud conversation. She
heard him say : " Will you promise me "
but did not catch the rest of the sentence.
Soon after this she heard a shot, followed
by a scream and another shot. She rushed
down into the room and a horrible sight
met her gaze. Lizzie lay ou the floor
bleeding from a wound in the right ear,
and Schrivct close beside her, with the
smoking pistol clutched in his hand. Tho
woman was so overcome that she was un-
able to do anything, and stood like marble
staring at what she sifpposed to be Iter
daughter's corpse. Tho shots attracted
the attention of neighbors,' and soon a
crowd gathered iu front of the house.

Dr. C. C. Vanderbeck was-sen- t for, and
as he entered the room Schriver recovered
consciousness. The physician examined
the wounds, and found that the girl was
seriously injured, but Schriver's wound
did not appear to be dangerous. The ball
took effect in Miss Cross' right ear, pierc-
ing the cartilage and striking the temple
bone, afterward glancing off. The bullet
imbedded itself in the muscles of the neck,
and its position could not be located pre-
cisely. Schriver was shot in the right
frontal region, the ball glancing from the
bone, and, passing up under the scalp,
lodged itself in the top of the head. The
weapon was a small Smith & Wesson, aud
contained only two charges.

An effort was made by some of Schriv-
er's friends to remove him to his home,
but the police would not consent.

The girl bears an unblemished charac-
ter, and is much thought of in her circle
of fiiends.

Mrs. Wentzell, the girl's mother, whose
first husband is dead, and who has been
separated only four weeks from her second
husband, the girl's step-fathe- r, claims
that he is answcrablo for the crime. She
alleges that the step-fath- er visited Schriv-
er at his place of business, and related
to him stories without any truth about the
girl's character. This, Mrs. Wentzell
claims, frenzied the young man and led
him to commit the act.

BUSINESS ENTERPRISE.

Another Spacious Dry Goods Store.
Messrs. Bowers & Hurst, formerly of

the firm of Oivler, Bowers & Hurst, re-

cently leased the two store rooms in
Howell's building, No 129 and 131 North
,Queeu street, and, by the removal of
the partition, have had the two
rooms thrown into one, making it one
of the finest business stands in the city.
The front is almost wholly of plate glass,
there being two large windows and two
plate glass doors. There are also two
windows at the rear of the store which add
their contribution of light to the flood
streaming in from the lront, making the
store one of the lightest, brightest and
most attractive in the city.

The walls and ceilings have been hand-
somely papered. New shelving and other
fixtuies, especially adapted to the dry
goods trade, have bcon put in, the

counters beiug removed aud
their places supplied with a double row of
long walnut tables on which the goods are
displayed. These embrace every variety of
staple goods to be found in any first-cla-ss

dry goods house, and iu additiou to these
they have an immense assortment of
ladies' and gent's furnishing goods, trim-
mings, etc. Every article iu the store is
entiiely new aud of the latest and most
approved fabric and design. The proprie-
tors are too well known iu this community
to require any introduction to the public
at our hands. .Both of them have been in
the business for a period of twenty years
past, and have won the confidence and es
teem of our people both as salesmen in
other stores apd as proprietors of their
own. We predict for them a successful
business career in their new enterprise.
Thus far their only complaint is that they
had been so busily engaged in waiting
upon customers that they have not had
time to arrange their immense stock of
goods as attractively as they would like to.

fetrwbtidge & Clothier's Quarterly.
The first-numb- er of what will no doubt

prove a very interesting and valuable pub-
lication has been issued from the great
Philadelphia dry goods and clothing es-

tablishment of Strawbridge & Clothier
under the above caption and is being gra-
tuitously distributed. It will be furnished
at the rate of fifty cents" a year, is a large
magazine of 118 pages, proTusely illustrat-
ed with pretty engravings and fashion
cuts and in addition to an immense
amount of information on the prevailing
styles in ladies', gentlemen's and chil-
dren's apparel, with full details how to
make them up, &c, there is much enter-
taining reading matter of a literary and
general character, and a picco of sheet
music with every number. The book is
worth having and worth preserving. Sub
scriptions may be sent direct to us, or
will be received in Lancaster at Chas. H.
Barr's book store, 34 Centre square, Lan-
caster, Pa.

Al. RoseDSteln's Gift.
As will be seen by his advertisement

elsewhere, Al. Rosenstein, the fashionable
tailor and clothier of 37 North Queen
street, proposes to give to the purchaser
of every boy's suit of clothing a small
whip or cane. The handles of some of
them contain a pep gun and in others a
mouth organ. They are pretty toys and

rill be appreciated by the boys.

Satisfactory.
Urs. Wallace. Buflalo, N. Y., writes : I have

used Bnruoek Blood Bitters ter nervous and
bilious headaches, and have recommended
them to my friends ; I believe them superior
to any other medicine I have used, and can re-
commend them to anyone requiring a cure ter
biliousness." Price $L For sale at H. B.
Cochran's drug store, 137 North Qutrn street,
Lancaster.

XEB1CAZ.

BROWJI'S IRON BITTERS.

Know
That BROWN'S IRON BITTERS will

care the worst case of dyspepsia.

Will insure a hearty appetite and increas
ed digestion.

Cures general debility, and gives a new
lease of life.

Dispels nervous depression and low spirits.

Restores an exhausted nursing mother to
full stiength and gives abundant sus-

tenance for her child.

Strengthens the muscles and nerves, en
riches the blood.

Overcomes weakness, wakefulness and
lack of energy.

Keeps off all chills, fevers, and other mal-

arial poison.

Will infuse with new life the weakest
invalid

37 Walker St.,Baltlmore, Dec. 1881.
For six years I have been a great

sufferer from Blood Disease, Dys-
pepsia and Constipation, and be-
came so debilitated that I couldnot
retain anything on my stomach, in
fact, life had almost become a bur-
den. Finally, when liopo had al-

most left me, my husband seeing
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS adver-
tised in the paper, induced me to
give It a trial. I am now taking the
third bottle and have not felt so
well In six years as I do at the
present time.

Mrs. L. F. Gitirnir,

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS will have a
better tonic effect upon any one who
needs "bracing up," than any medi
cine made.

For sale at H. B. COCHRAN'S Drug Store,
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

aplG-lwd&- w 1,

X?i COMPREHENSIVE BUT TRUE THAT

Many dangerous diseases as slight sore throatmay lead to is not generally understood or
appreciated. The results are truly startling

affection of the mouth, palate, tonsils,
larynx, nose and ears may follow. Croup,
diphtheria and scarlet lever are liable to de
velop with any irritation, and often catarrhal
trouble and deafness can be directly traced to
the utter disregard and neglect of a common
sore throat. The Occidental Diphtheria Cure
is a true preventfltiva and guaranteed cure.
Sold by H.B.Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139
North Queen street, Lancaster. al7-lw-d

T OCUEK'S

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, sate, speedy and sure remedy for

Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influen-
za. Soreness of the Throat and Chest, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Spitting or Blood, In-
flammation of the Lungs and all Diseases et
the Chest and Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines alltne
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sate and efficient qualities for the cure of all
kinds of lung diseases.

PRICE, 25 Cents. Prepared onlyandsoldby
OHAS. A. LOOHER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,
So. 9 East King street, Lancaster.

1'AfERUA.NaiNOS, Jte.

pHARES VT. FRY.

WE ARE BACK AGAIN TO OUR
OLD STORE ROOM,

Which has been Remodeled and Enlarged.
We open out with a

NEW STO0E OP

WALL PAPERS
AND

Window Shades.
Of Every Description.

Iu connection with our line et goods, we
have taken part of the room ter the exclusive
sale of

LACE CURTAINS,
PINE MIRRORS.

POLES, POLES,
CORNICES, &c, Ac.

Of which we have an Extensive Line,,
A visit of inspection solicited. ""

Phares W. Fry,
57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

VUJJfA AMIt OluASBWARB.

IGH & MARTIN.H

Fancy ws i Faocy Goeas

--AT

CHINA HALL.
Just opened a NEW INVOICE of

FANCY GOODS
IN

BISQUE WARE,
OPTIC GLASSWARE,

MAJOLICA WARE,

BOHEMIAN GLASSWARE, Etc.

Wc are continually adding new articles to
our already large assortment.

All articles not satisfactory to Customers
will be cheerfully exchanged.

Examine our stock before purchasing.

High & Martin,
15 EAST KING STREET.

CLOTHISO JtC.

The Anniversary
and

our Custom
Department.
Anniversary occasions are

nothing if they do not bring im-

provements. Among the many
changes for the better which
mark the Oak Hall anniversary
is the renovation and improve-
ment in our Custom Depart-
ment. It is refurnished through-
out and is, we think, the most at-
tractive apartment in Oak 1 Iall.

It is less the room than the
goods that we ask your atten
tion to.

This morning we open a large
lot of P. S. and S. All-Wo- ol

Suitings, and Von Heilferns All-Worst-
ed

Suitings ; the entire
balance of this season's impor-
tation of these goods. The
styles are neat and qualities the
best. With the already great
stock of piece goods they make
a rare variety.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
OAK HALL, Sixth ati SIaiiket Stritcts.

PHILDELl'HIA.

m LOTlie

Suited to the fastidious Young Man

for Drawing-Roo- m, Parlor 01 Prom --

enade. Perfest-flttin- g, tastefully

finished Goods, that will sustain our

reputation for Superior Clothing.

A. C. YATES & CO.

L3DGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts., .

PHILADELPHIA.

mHK UKMT DISPLAY

'JF--

CLOTHING
(And such as is made in a reliable manner)

is at Tnn

HOST POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

1

2 Seems for Men's Clothing.
1 Boom for Youth's Clothing.

8 Boobs for Boys' Clothing.
1 Boom for Children's Clothing.

With more F'iire yards covered by

CLOTHING
than eny other house in the x:ity. We a re

better prepared to please you than ever
before, and remember you can

bring back what docs
not suit you.

WILLIAMSON
V-A-

FOSTER
36-3- 8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASXJSU, PA.

HAVJS TIIK HAHbsor.F.Vr AMWJSfinest winilowrdisplay in the city. Don't
tall to see it.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

ERISMAN'S,
I HO. SS NORTH yOEt-- N STi.KJST.


